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therefore, user information is needed to
verify eligibility and access to the
system. TRIPwire applicants must
provide their full name, assignment,
citizenship, job title, employer name,
professional address and contact
information, as well as an Employment
Verification Contact and their contact
information. The system does not store
sensitive personally identifiable
information (PII) such as social security
numbers. The collection of PII by
TRIPwire to establish user accounts
occurs in accordance with the DHS
Privacy Impact Assessment PIA–015,
‘‘DHS Web Portals,’’ DHS/ALL–004—
General Information Technology Access
Account Records System (GITAARS)
September 29, 2009, 74 FR 49882, and
DHS/ALL–002—Department of
Homeland Security Mailing and Other
Lists System November 25, 2008, 73 FR
71659. The TRIPwire User Registration
is a voluntary registration designed to
measure users’ suitability to access the
secure environment.
The information collected during the
TRIPwire user registration process is
reviewed electronically by the project
team to vet the user’s ‘‘need to know,’’
which determines their eligibility for
and access to TRIPwire. Memberships
are re-verified annually based on the
information users provide upon
registration or communication with the
TRIPwire help desk analysts. The
information collected is for internal
TRIPwire and OBP use only.
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Analysis
Agency: Department of Homeland
Security, National Protection and
Programs Directorate, Office of
Infrastructure Protection, Protective
Security Coordination Division, Office
for Bombing Prevention.
Title: Technical Resource for Incident
Prevention (TRIPwire) User
Registration.
OMB Number: 1670–0028.
Frequency: Once.
Affected Public: Federal, state, local,
and tribal government entities, and
business or other for-profit.
Number of Respondents: 3,500
respondents (estimate).
Estimated Time per Respondent: 10
minutes.
Total Burden Hours: 595 burden
hours.
Total Burden Cost (capital/startup):
$0.
Total Recordkeeping Burden: $0.
Total Burden Cost (operating/
maintaining): $16,006.
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Dated: August 31, 2015.
Scott Libby,
Deputy Chief Information Officer, National
Protection and Programs Directorate,
Department of Homeland Security.
[FR Doc. 2015–21959 Filed 9–3–15; 8:45 am]
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Notice of Intent To Prepare Draft
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)
for the Rebuild by Design Hudson
River Project: Resist, Delay, Store,
Discharge in the City of Hoboken,
Township of Weehawken and City of
Jersey City, New Jersey
Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Community Planning and
Development, HUD.
ACTION: Notice of intent to prepare an
EIS.
AGENCY:

This provides notice that the
New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection (NJDEP)
intends to prepare an Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS) for the Rebuild
by Design Hudson River Project: Resist,
Delay, Store, Discharge (the Project) in
the City of Hoboken, Township of
Weehawken, and City of Jersey City,
New Jersey. The Proposed Project was
developed as a concept through the
Hurricane Sandy Rebuilding Task
Force’s Rebuild by Design (RBD)
program, a design competition to
promote the development of resiliency
in the Sandy-affected region.
The Proposed Project will consist of a
four-part comprehensive strategy,
including (1) hard infrastructure and
soft landscape for coastal defense
(Resist); (2) policy recommendations,
guidelines and urban infrastructure to
slow storm water runoff (Delay); (3)
green and/or grey infrastructure
improvements to allow for greater
storage of excess rainwater (Store); and
(4) water pumps and alternative routes
to support drainage (Discharge). The
proposed project will occur throughout
the City of Hoboken, with linkages to
the adjoining communities in the
Township of Weehawken and City of
Jersey City.
The Proposed Project was selected by
HUD through the RBD competition, and
HUD Community Development Block
Grant-Disaster Recovery (CDBG–DR)
funds have been allocated to it. CDBG–
DR funding requires compliance with
the National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) as stated in HUD’s regulations
as outlined in 24 CFR part 58. The
Project is also subject to the Council of
Environmental Quality (CEQ) NEPA
regulations at 40 CFR parts 1500–1508.
HUD has further outlined the project’s
environmental review requirements in a
Federal Register notice published on
October 16, 2014 (79 FR 62182).
The State of New Jersey, acting
through the New Jersey Department of

SUMMARY:

Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Community Planning and
Development, HUD.

AGENCY:

ACTION:

Notice.

This Notice identifies
unutilized, underutilized, excess, and
surplus Federal property reviewed by
HUD for suitability for possible use to
assist the homeless.

SUMMARY:

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Juanita Perry, Department of Housing
and Urban Development, 451 Seventh
Street SW., Room 7262, Washington, DC
20410; telephone (202) 402–3970; TTY
number for the hearing- and speechimpaired (202) 708–2565, (these
telephone numbers are not toll-free), or
call the toll-free Title V information line
at 800–927–7588.
In
accordance with the December 12, 1988
court order in National Coalition for the
Homeless v. Veterans Administration,
No. 88–2503–OG (D.D.C.), HUD
publishes a Notice, on a weekly basis,
identifying unutilized, underutilized,
excess and surplus Federal buildings
and real property that HUD has
reviewed for suitability for use to assist
the homeless. Today’s Notice is for the
purpose of announcing that no
additional properties have been
determined suitable or unsuitable this
week.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Dated: August 27, 2015.
Brian P. Fitzmaurice,
Director, Division of Community Assistance,
Office of Special Needs Assistance Programs.
[FR Doc. 2015–21637 Filed 9–3–15; 8:45 am]
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Community Affairs, is the responsible
entity that has assumed environmental
responsibilities for the Sandy CDBG–DR
programs in accordance with 24 CFR
58.1(b)(1). The New Jersey Department
of Community Affairs has designated
NJDEP to assist with the environmental
review. NJDEP will prepare the EIS in
accordance with HUD’s procedures for
NEPA found at 24 CFR part 58. This
Notice of Intent to prepare an EIS (as
defined at 40 CFR 1508.22) is in
accordance with CEQ regulations, and
represents the beginning of the public
scoping process as outlined in 40 CFR
1501.7. As part of the public scoping
process, a Draft Scope of Work will be
prepared and submitted for public
comment. The Draft Scope of Work will
outline in detail the proposed Project
actions as well as a description of areas
of impact to be studied in the Draft EIS.
The Draft Scope of Work will be
finalized to reflect substantive
comments received during the scoping
comment period. After this is
completed, the Draft EIS will be
prepared and ultimately submitted for
public comment. The Draft EIS will be
circulated to the general public, as well
as groups and government agencies that
have been identified as having
particular interest in the Proposed
Project. A Notice of Availability will be
published in the Federal Register and
local media outlets at that time in
accordance with HUD and CEQ
regulations.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: The
New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection (NJDEP) by
email to rbd-hudsonriver@dep.nj.gov or
mail to David Rosenblatt, Director,
Office of Flood Hazard Risk Reduction
Measures, 501 East State Street, Mail
Code 501–01A, P.O. Box 420, Trenton,
NJ 08625–0420.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
A. Project Background
The project area, comprising the
entire city of Hoboken, and parts of
Weehawken and Jersey City, is
vulnerable to flooding from coastal
storm surge events. Superstorm Sandy
exposed the vulnerabilities within the
project area by flooding over two thirds
of the City of Hoboken’s low-lying areas.
The project area is also susceptible to
flooding from high-intensity and longduration rainfall events. Rainfallinduced flooding is more common
within the project area and happens
more frequently than coastal storm
surge flooding. However, the effects of
rainfall flooding on property damage are
considerably less than from coastal
storm surge flooding. The entire project
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area is serviced by a combined stormsewer system that collects sewer flow
from existing buildings and combines it
with storm water runoff during rainfall
events. This combined system does not
have the capacity to treat the increased
volume created during intense storm
events, resulting in sewage backups in
homes and onto city streets as well as
the discharge of raw sewage into the
Hudson River. Were Sandy to have been
a substantial rainfall event as well as a
storm surge event, Hoboken’s past
history of flooding during heavy rainfall
events indicates that the storm could
have further increased flooding levels
and property damages.
HUD launched the RBD competition
in the summer of 2013 (July 29, 2013,
78 FR 45551) to develop ideas to
improve physical, ecological, economic,
and social resilience in regions affected
by Superstorm Sandy. The competition
sought to promote innovation by
developing flexible solutions that would
increase regional resilience. The
Proposed Project was one of the
competition’s six winning concepts; it
was developed with the goal of reducing
frequent flooding due to storm surge,
high tide, and heavy rainfall. HUD
awarded $230 million to the State of
New Jersey for the Project in the
municipalities of Hoboken, Weehawken,
and Jersey City.
B. Project Description
The Proposed Project takes a multifaceted approach intended to address
flooding from both major storm surges
and high tides as well as from heavy
rainfall events. The Proposed Project
will occur throughout the City of
Hoboken, and will extend into
Weehawken and Jersey City, with the
following approximate boundaries: The
Hudson River to the east; Baldwin
Avenue (in Weehawken) to the north;
the Palisades to the west; and 18th
Street, Washington Boulevard and 14th
Street (in Jersey City) to the south.
The project’s comprehensive
approach to resilience consists of four
integrated components:
1. Resist: a combination of hard
infrastructure (such as bulkheads,
floodwalls and seawalls) and soft
landscaping features (such as berms
and/or levees which could be used as
parks) that act as barriers along the coast
during exceptionally high tide and/or
storm surge events;
2. Delay: Policy recommendations,
guidelines and urban green
infrastructure to slow stormwater
runoff;
3. Store: Green and grey infrastructure
improvements, such as bioretention
basins, swales, and green roofs, that
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slow down and capture stormwater, and
which will complement the efforts of
the City of Hoboken’s existing Green
Infrastructure Strategic Plan; and
4. Discharge: Enhancements to
Hoboken’s existing stormwater
management system, including the
identification and upgrading of existing
stormwater/sewer lines, outfalls and
pumping stations.
C. Project Alternatives
The EIS will examine three build
alternatives, as well as a No Action
Alternative. Each of the three build
alternatives will include elements of all
four strategic project components:
Resist, Delay, Store and Discharge. The
three build alternatives vary primarily
by the Resist infrastructure’s alignment
and termination points. The possible
Resist alignments include: Along the
waterfront, in the water (in the Hudson
River), and upland. The waterfront is
defined as along the existing walkway/
esplanade that runs along the eastern
edge of Jersey City, City of Hoboken and
Township of Weehawken. The upland
portion represents areas landward of the
walkway/esplanade. The Resist
structures will consist of a combination
of multi-purpose levees, floodwalls and
other features that will reduce the flood
risk within the project area from future
coastal storm surge events. In all three
build alternatives, the Delay, Store, and
Discharge, components will be located
on the landward side of the Resist
infrastructure and may consist of a
combination of green infrastructure
(bioswales, storage basins and others)
and grey infrastructure (pumps, pipes
and others).
Alternative 1 will analyze a Resist
alignment that is constructed along a
combination of in-water, waterfront, and
upland locations and terminates at
appropriate locations upland or on the
waterfront. Alternative 2 will analyze a
Resist alignment constructed primarily
along the waterfront with termination
points at appropriate upland or
waterfront locations. Alternative 3 will
analyze a Resist alignment primarily
constructed upland with termination
points located upland. The No Action
Alternative, which represents no
improvements, will also be evaluated as
part of the EIS. The alternatives analysis
will consist of a comparison of the four
alternatives’ impacts on the
environment pursuant to 24 CFR part
58, as well as how well each alternative
meets the Project’s Purpose and Need.
This process, which will be described in
detail in the EIS, will lead to the
designation of a Preferred Alternative.
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D. Scoping
A public EIS Scoping meeting will be
held on September 24, 2015, from 7:00
until 9:00 p.m. at the Hoboken MultiService Center, located at 124 Grand
Street, Hoboken, NJ 07030. The public
meeting facility is handicapped
accessible to the mobility-impaired.
Interpreter services will be made
available for persons who are hearing or
visually impaired, upon advance
request. Additionally, interpreter
services will also be made available for
persons with Limited English
Proficiency through a language access
service. The EIS scoping meeting will
provide an opportunity for the public to
learn more about the proposed Project,
as well as provide input on the EIS and
the NEPA process. During the meeting,
an overview of the Project will be
provided as well as details on the early
concept development. The public
meeting will also provide an
opportunity for the public to provide
comment on the Project’s proposed
scope of work. A Draft Scope of Work
document will be made available to the
public for review and comment at the
scoping meeting. An electronic version
of the Draft Scope of Work will be
available no later than September 8,
2015 at http://www.rbdhudsonriver.nj.gov. Comments received
during the scoping meeting or via email
rbd-hudsonriver@dep.nj.gov or mail to
David Rosenblatt, Director, Office of
Flood Hazard Risk Reduction Measures,
501 East State Street, Mail Code 501–
01A, P.O. Box 420, Trenton, NJ 08625–
0420 by October 9, 2015 (within 15 days
of the scoping meeting) will be
considered for review.
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E. Probable Environmental Effects
The following areas have been
identified for discussion in the EIS:
Natural resources, including floodplain
management, wetland protection, and
threatened and endangered species;
coastal zone management; sole source
aquifers; wild and scenic rivers;
farmland protection; explosive and
flammable operations; airport hazards
and runway clear zones;
socioeconomics; environmental justice;
land use; traffic circulation; air quality;
noise; vibration; hazardous waste;
cultural resources, including historic
architectural and archaeological
resources; infrastructure; utilities; and
cumulative impacts.
F. Lead Agency
In accordance with HUD regulations
at 24 CFR part 58, the New Jersey
Department of Community Affairs has
designated NJDEP to assist with the
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environmental review and preparation
of the EIS. Questions may be directed to
the individual named in this notice
under the heading FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CONTACT.
Dated: August 31, 2015.
Harriet Tregoning,
Principal Deputy Assistant, Secretary for
Community Planning and Development.
[FR Doc. 2015–22021 Filed 9–3–15; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4210–67–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Fish and Wildlife Service
[FWS–R2–ES–2015–N156;
FXES11120200000–156–FF02ENEH00]

Receipt of an Incidental Take Permit
Application for Participation in the Oil
and Gas Industry Conservation Plan
for the American Burying Beetle in
Oklahoma
Fish and Wildlife Service,
Interior.
ACTION: Notice of availability; request
for public comments.
AGENCY:

Under the Endangered
Species Act, as amended (Act), we, the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, invite
the public to comment on an incidental
take permit application for take of the
federally listed American burying beetle
resulting from activities associated with
the geophysical exploration (seismic)
and construction, maintenance,
operation, repair, and decommissioning
of oil and gas well field infrastructure
within Oklahoma. If approved, the
permit would be issued under the
approved Oil and Gas Industry
Conservation Plan Associated with
Issuance of Endangered Species Act
Section 10(a)(1)(B) Permits for the
American Burying Beetle in Oklahoma
(ICP).

SUMMARY:

To ensure consideration, written
comments must be received on or before
October 5, 2015.
ADDRESSES: You may obtain copies of
all documents and submit comments on
the applicant’s ITP application by one of
the following methods. Please refer to
the permit number when requesting
documents or submitting comments.
Æ U.S. Mail: U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, Division of Endangered
Species—HCP Permits, P.O. Box 1306,
Room 6034, Albuquerque, NM 87103.
Æ Electronically: fw2_hcp_permits@
fws.gov.
DATES:

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Marty Tuegel, Branch Chief, by U.S.
mail at Environmental Review, P.O. Box
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1306, Room 6034, Albuquerque, NM
87103; or by telephone at 505–248–
6651.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Introduction
Under the Endangered Species Act, as
amended (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.; Act),
we, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
invite the public to comment on an
incidental take permit (ITP) application
for take of the federally listed American
burying beetle (Nicrophorus
americanus) resulting from activities
associated with geophysical exploration
(seismic) and construction,
maintenance, operation, repair, and
decommissioning of oil and gas well
field infrastructure within Oklahoma. If
approved, the permit would be issued to
the applicant under the Oil and Gas
Industry Conservation Plan Associated
with Issuance of Endangered Species
Act Section 10(a)(1)(B) Permits for the
American Burying Beetle in Oklahoma
(ICP). The ICP was made available for
comment on April 16, 2014 (79 FR
21480), and approved on May 21, 2014
(publication of the FONSI notice was on
July 25, 2014; 79 FR 43504). The ICP
and the associated environmental
assessment/finding of no significant
impact are available on the Web site at
http://www.fws.gov/southwest/es/
oklahoma/ABBICP. However, we are no
longer taking comments on these
documents.
Applications Available for Review and
Comment
We invite local, State, Tribal, and
Federal agencies, and the public to
comment on the following application
under the ICP, for incidental take of the
federally listed ABB. Please refer to the
appropriate permit number (TE–
73567B) when requesting application
documents and when submitting
comments. Documents and other
information the applicants have
submitted with this application are
available for review, subject to the
requirements of the Privacy Act (5
U.S.C. 552a) and Freedom of
Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552).
Permit TE–73567B
Applicant: SandRidge Energy, Inc.,
Oklahoma City, OK.
Applicant requests a new permit for
gas upstream and midstream
production, including geophysical
exploration (seismic) and construction,
maintenance, operation, repair, and
decommissioning of gas well field
infrastructure, as well as construction,
maintenance, operation, repair,
decommissioning, and reclamation of
gas gathering, transmission, and
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